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Zinkra Casino: 10 Free Spins No Deposit Bonus. This promotion is limited to July sign-ups. Take

advantage of this limited offer by signing up with the exclusive no deposit link below. The promotion will
run from 10th August 17:00 CEST until 31st August 2022 22:00 CEST. 10 Free Spins on Sign Up.

Participating game: Mad Cars from Push Gaming. Value of each spin is €0.20. Active for 1 day after
sign up. Max cashout on free spins is €25 if no deposit was made before. 30x wagering requirement on
any winnings. 7 days to clear any wagering. Zinkra Casino. This new casino from Gammix Ltd brings you
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constant cashback, a great value welcome bonus, over 3,000 games, and plenty of loyalty rewards. If you
are looking for a new casino, this is as good of a place as any, with plenty of ongoing promotions that

make this an excellent long-term solution. Zinkra is owned and operated by the same people that brought
us Rigged Casino, Scatters Casino, DBosses, and more than ten others. Sign up for Zinkra Casino
today and claim your 10 free spins no deposit bonus on the Mega Don slot. This is a global exclusive
bonus that’s valid for a limited time. In addition to this good value welcome offer, you can claim 10%
cashback each week, and get free spins on a chosen game. Zinkra Casino is regulated by the Malta
Gaming Authority. The casino is fully protected with secure socket layer (SSL) encryption and firewall
technology. You’ll find the games at Zinkra are from reputable providers that ensure fair gameplay and

payouts with RNG technology. Casino Games. There are thousands of popular games for you to enjoy at
Zinkra. Check out hits from Betsoft, Elk Studios, Microgaming, Kalamba, Quickspin, Push, Pragmatic

Play, Play’n Go, Thunderkick, Tom Horn, Wazdan and loads more. There are plenty of hit slots for you to
enjoy, including Book of Dead, Xpander, Primate King, Buffalo Hold and Win, Money Train 2, Gonzo’s

Quest, Pink Elephants 2, Deadwood, Extra Chilli Megaways, and plenty of others. The menus are a little
limited, but you can also buy bonuses and enjoy a wide array of table games and live casino games. We

found the best way to find our favorite games was to use the search tool. Casino Features. At Zinkra
Casino you can get super-fast payments with a range of withdrawal options with fast processing times.
There are weekly promotions, including tournaments, 10% cashback each Monday to brighten up the
beginning of your week, and the game of the week – which you can claim free spins on. The casino is

optimized for mobile play, allowing you to access Zinkra on your phone or tablet. Welcome & No Deposit
Bonus Sign up for Zinkra Casino and claim your 10 free spins no deposit bonus. Casino Categories

New Games, Slots, Table Games, Live Casino, Popular. Casino Software 1×2 Gaming, Betgames TV,
Betsoft Gaming, Big Time, Blueprint, Booming Games, ELK Studios, Endorphina, Evolution Gaming,
Ezugi, Fantasma Games, Felt Gaming, Gamomat, Hacksaw Gaming, High5 Games, Iron Dog Studio,

iSoftBet, Kalamba Games, Leap Gaming, Merkur, Microgaming, NetEnt, Nolimit City, Novomatic,
OneTouch, ORYX, Play’n GO, Pragmatic Play, Push Gaming, Quickspin, Red Tiger Gaming, ReelPlay,

Relax Gaming, Revolver Gaming, Spade, Stake Logic, Swintt, Thunderkick, Tom Horn Gaming,
Wazdan, Yggdrasil. Banking Options Sofort, MuchBetter, Flexepin, Trustly, Visa, Mastercard, Neosurf,

EcoPayz, Skrill, Neteller, Paysafecard, AstroPay, CashLib, Bank Transfer, Volt, Cashtocode, Trust
Payments. Deposit/Withdrawal Terms Players aged 18+ only. Minimum deposit – €10. Minimum

withdrawal – €5-€20 depending on the method. Maximum withdrawal – €5,000 per week. No Deposit
Bonus. Sign up for Zinkra Casino today and you can claim a 10 free spins no deposit bonus for a limited
time. You can also claim weekly cashback and 50 free spins on Starburst when you deposit for the first

time at Zinkra. Just use the exclusive link provided and create your new account, and you can play on the
Mad Cars slot from Push Gaming for free. Weekly Cashback – Get 10% cashback each Monday. Game

of the Week – Get up to 50 free spins each week when you deposit. Weekend Race – Earn points by
wagering over the weekend and earning free spins. The promotion will run from 10th August 17:00

CEST until 31st August 2022 22:00 CEST. 10 Free Spins on Sign Up. Participating game: Mad Cars
from Push Gaming. Value of each spin is €0.20. Active for 1 day after sign up. Max cashout on free spins

is €25 if no deposit was made before. 30x wagering requirement on any winnings. 7 days to clear any
wagering. 
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